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SYNOPSIS. The importance of the organisms and processes that occur in forest canopies is becoming increasingly recognized in relation to understanding biodiversity. The upper tree canopy of many forest ecosystems fosters extremely diverse communities, particularly of vascular epiphytes and arthropods. Epiphytes also contribute to the diversity of birds because they add to the total amounts of resources, provide opportunities for resource specialization, and temporally spread available resources in the canopy throughout the year. Epiphytes also contribute to ecosystem processes such as nutrient cycling because they gain access to nutrient sources originating outside the ecosystem and transfer them to other members of the forest, thus functioning as a "keystone" resource.

INTRODUCTION
The forest canopy has been termed "the last biotic frontier" (Erwin, 1982). It presents a habitat conducive to the evolution of literally thousands—perhaps millions—of species of plants, microorganisms, insects, birds, and mammals that are rarely or never encountered on the forest floor. Although forest canopies have been among the most poorly understood regions of our planet, their mysteries are being explored by increasing numbers of biologists. Canopy communities are now believed to be important in maintaining the diversity, resiliency, and functioning of the forests they inhabit.

The forest canopy is defined as "the aggregate of all crowns in a stand of vegetation, which is the combination of all foliage, twigs, fine branches, epiphytes (plants growing upon other plants) as well as the interstices (air) in a forest." In this paper, I describe the importance of the structure, organisms, and processes that occur in rainforest canopies at the species, community, and ecosystem level. First, I describe how canopy structure modifies abiotic characteristics such as windspeed, light intensity and quality, and temperature within and above a forest. Second, I discuss studies that document high diversity at the species level within the canopy. Third, I describe aspects of community ecology, focusing on canopy-dwelling plants and the resources they provide for birds. Fourth, I suggest that at the ecosystem level, the biomass and surface area created by the canopy subsystem enhance the interception, storage, and circulation of atmospheric-borne nutrients and thus serve as a "keystone" component of the forest.

Although much of the interest in canopy research and in biodiversity studies has been inspired by enumerating new species, the emphasis of this paper is primarily ecological rather than taxonomic. Ecologists seek to understand not only to what taxon an individual belongs, but also how it functions. What is the life history of a particular canopy species? How does it affect other species? How does it use resources produced by others, and what resources does it produce that are used by others? What would happen if the species changed in abundance due to a natural or human-caused disturbance?

Research background
Historically, canopy studies have been dominated by people who seek the thrill of climbing and follow the lure of discovering new species. Early European explorers hired climbers and trained monkeys to collect...
specimens of "exotic" air-plants that grew out of reach. Pioneering work in old-growth forests of the Pacific Northwest (Denison, 1973) led to the application of mountain-climbing techniques for safe and reliable access to the canopies of tall trees. These techniques were modified for use in the tropics by other workers (Perry, 1978; Whitacre, 1981). In the last decade, the innovation of high-strength and low-cost canopy access equipment has made canopy study more viable as an option for scientific research. There are now a wide variety of "access tools" from which to choose, depending on the questions being addressed and the available budget (Table 1). With the perfection of effective technological climbing methods such as the "canopy raft," (Hallé, 1990), and the canopy crane (Parker et al., 1992), and of ground-based methods such as fogging (Erwin, 1982), researchers now spend less time fretting over how to prudently work in the treetops and more time pondering the difficulties in recording meaningful canopy data, analyzing it, and interpreting the results. (Moffett, 1993).

A remarkable burgeoning of scientific

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technique</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permanent towers</td>
<td>Grison, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk ascension with bolts</td>
<td>Hingston, 1932; Denison, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree platforms</td>
<td>McClure, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-rope techniques</td>
<td>Perry, 1978; Whitacre, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerial walkways &amp; &quot;webs&quot;</td>
<td>Perry, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot air balloons</td>
<td>Halle, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hang-gliders, helicopters</td>
<td>Hladik and Hladik, 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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![Figure 1: The rate of scientific literature published on canopy structure compared to the rate of literature published in the general biological literature. Data graphed are the number of citations using keywords related to canopy structure tallied in a bibliographic search of the database BIOSIS (closed circles) and the total number of all citations indexed in BIOSIS for that year (×10,000) (open circles). Note that the rate of publications concerning canopy structure greatly exceeds the rate of "all citations" after 1984, which is evidence for the explosion of interest in and study of forest canopies.](image-url)
interest in the canopy has occurred within the last decade. This is related to increasing concerns with such conservation issues as biodiversity, global atmospheric change, and management of tropical rain forests. The number of scientific publications on canopy structure has grown at a disproportionately rapid pace relative to the general field of biology (Fig. 1). Aspects of the canopy have been the focus of many recent symposia (e.g., Missouri Botanical Garden, 1987; The Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, 1986, 1991; Association for Tropical Biology, 1992), scientific books (e.g., Benzing 1990; Russell et al., 1989; Lowman and Nadkarni, 1994), and popular articles and media.

Canopy microclimate

The free atmosphere values of wind-speed, light intensity and quality, temperature, moisture content, and concentrations of various gases (e.g., CO₂) and aerosols are strongly modified by canopy structure in two general ways. First, canopy surfaces act as passive bodies for the absorption of wind energy, the dissipation of turbulence, and the sorption of heat and radiation. Canopy surfaces actively participate in exchanges of biologically important compounds, such as CO₂ and water vapor, which in turn may have an impact on regional, and even global, climate. Canopies also act as “filters” that remove small-scale turbulence, but allow large eddies to penetrate (Baldocchi et al., 1987; Fitzjarrald and Moore, 1990). Canopy structure therefore has a direct effect on the climate surrounding individual leaves, on the modification of microclimate through the layers of the forest, and on the large-scale environment of forest regions. The importance of canopies and their structural details is now being incorporated into models of regional exchanges. “Big leaf” models of canopy behavior (e.g., Hicks et al., 1987) are currently the main approach for including biosphere relations in large-scale climate models (e.g., the Simple Biosphere Model [SiB] of Sellers et al. [1986]; the BATS model presented by Dickinson et al. [1986]).

Canopy conditions are generally typified by more intense sunlight, greater extremes of relative humidity, higher water stress, and a smaller, more pulse-supplied pool of nutrients than on the forest floor (Kira et al., 1969; Lee, 1978; Parker et al., 1989). Sunlight attenuation can be as great as 98% between the tops of emergent trees and the levels reaching the forest floor (Cachan, 1963). Rates of evaporation in the canopy have been recorded that are comparable to those occurring in open savannas. Relative humidity can range from nearly 100% at night to less than 30% during midday in the dry season (Jenik and Hall, 1966). Differences in canopy vs. forest floor windspeeds can also be extreme, especially in tropical cloud forests. In one Costa Rican ridge cloud forest, Lawton (1980) clocked wind speeds within the canopy (10 m) at 11.3 m sec⁻¹, while forest floor (2 m) speeds were only 4.0 m sec⁻¹.

Canopy plant diversity

Among the most striking attributes of tropical rainforest canopies are the diversity and abundance of epiphytes, plants that are physically independent of the forest floor for their life cycle and derive support but not nutrients from their host trees. The species diversity of epiphytes has been reviewed by Madison (1977) and Kress (1986). They belong to a wide range of vascular and non-vascular plant taxa. Sixty-eight vascular plant families contain epiphytic members; 28,624 species are epiphytic, which comprise about 10% of the total vascular flora (Table 2). Other types of canopy plants are also extremely diverse, including parasitic plants (Davidar, 1983), lianas (Putz and Mooney, 1992), and epiphylls (Bentley and Carpenter, 1984).

Many of the epiphyte groups are considered “active” in an evolutionary sense; i.e., they are apparently undergoing rapid speciation. The fossil record indicates fairly recent evolution of the major epiphytic species.
groups. The absence of verified epiphytic angiosperms in ancient geologic deposits, their concentration today in a few large advanced families, and the presence of many species-rich, canopy-based genera such as *Anthurium*, *Rhododendron*, *Drymonia*, *Peperomia*, and *Tillandsia* point to a recent massive expansion (Benzing, 1990).

In a recent study of three tropical forests, Gentry and Dodson (1987) reported the contribution of non-trees to species richness by enumerating and identifying each individual plant, a task usually impossible in tropical rain forests. This can only be done in sites where many years have been spent preparing florulas; the sites they chose were among the best-known in the neotropics. They sampled all vascular plants in a 0.1-ha area. At their wet forest site (Rio Palenque, Ecuador), they encountered the most species rich flora yet recorded in the world: 365 species of vascular plants in one plot. One noteworthy result of their study was the extent to which the species richness of the forest was due to epiphytes. Over one-third of the species (127 of 365) and over half of the individual plants (4,517 of 7,120) were epiphytes. They commented that wet tropical forests are so exceptionally diverse that they would still be the most species-rich plant communities on earth if all tree species were excluded from consideration!

They concluded that “the degree to which the high diversity of tropical forest is due to epiphytes . . . suggests that an intensified focus on wet, epiphyte-rich tropical forests is in order if understanding and preserving species diversity are primary research and conservation goals.”

**Invertebrate diversity**

Until recently, data on the abundance of canopy arthropods and their effects on the ecosystem in tropical forests were lacking. The use of insecticides to collect samples of arthropods from trees has begun to rectify this situation (e.g., Stork, 1991). Insecticidal fogging collects insects that are on the surfaces of leaves and branches, but insects hidden in cracks or under bark, leaf-miners, and leaf rollers may be missed. Most of these studies have focused on estimating the number of individuals in the major insect orders, but species-level information is available for some groups of insects in the canopy (e.g., *Homoptera*: Wolda, 1979). More information using standardized techniques is needed on the taxonomy of arboREAL fauna, the degree of specialization on particular species of host trees, and how populations vary spatially and temporally.

One of the most frequently-cited studies on canopy arthropods is T. Erwin’s study (1982) of beetles in the canopy of an Amazonian rainforest. He fogged, collected, and identified the beetles of a lowland forest in Peru, and speculated that the total number of arthropod species in the world may be as high as 30 million. He based this on his extrapolation from the estimated host specificity of beetles on particular species of trees, the proportion of host-specific beetles to all beetles, and the proportion of beetles to the total arthropod fauna. Although this estimate is under debate by some scientists (Adis, 1990), his work clearly demonstrates that the canopy holds a tremendously rich arthropod fauna.

The many microhabitats and substrate types that exist within the canopy undoubtedly contribute to this diversity. For example, soil-like deposits and litter in the canopy function as a housing medium for arthropods, which fosters high canopy biodiversity. This material has a high organic content, and is derived principally from leaf litter, feces, and other faunal remains. Also present is a small mineral component derived from fine particles carried there by wind, fog, and rain. In tropical America, epiphytic bromeliads increase the volume of arboreal soil and litter by creating water-filled tanks (phytotelmata) in which litter accumulates and soil forms. Although these arboreal epiphytes and their associated soils are patchily distributed, they are linked by climbing vegetation, percolating rainwater and probably by movement of animals, and so they can be likened to a three-dimensional matrix of interconnected islands (Paoletti et al., 1991).

The arboreal soil and litter is one of the least studied components of humid tropical forest communities. The fauna of this arboREAL soil and the supporting vegetation were studied by Paoletti et al. (1991) by extract-
ing paired samples of arboreal and terrestrial soils collected in Venezuelan montane forests. To compare invertebrate densities, the numbers of invertebrates collected were expressed as numbers of invertebrates per unit substrate. Ants were the most numerically dominant group in the macrofauna, followed by beetles, oligochaetes, and isopods. The dominant taxa in the microfauna were mites, collembola, and ants. Interestingly, the total number of invertebrates was substantially higher in the arboreal samples, expressed as numbers per unit dry weight of the medium, up to 10 times as dense. However, based on their estimates of soil mass ha−1, the density of the soil fauna ha−1 was 10 to 100 times greater on the ground than in the canopy. Thus, the arboreal population is small but very concentrated compared with the extensive and numerically superior terrestrial population.

Another study compared the macro- and mesoinvertebrate community of canopy vs. forest floor organic matter in a montane cloud forest in Costa Rica (Nadkarni and Longino, 1990). The numerically dominant invertebrate groups were mites, beetles, ants, collembola, and isopods. Relative abundances of these major taxa were the same in canopy and on the forest floor, indicating that canopy organic matter shared a fundamentally similar invertebrate community with the forest floor. In contrast to the Venezuelan study, however, all of these groups except ants had significantly higher densities in the forest floor litter than in the canopy. Ant density was similar in both microhabitats.

The ant fauna was examined in detail in this study (Longino and Nadkarni, 1990). Most of the ants encountered in both canopy and forest floor samples were in genera that typically inhabit leaf litter. However, at the species level, the canopy litter ant community was depauperate relative to the ground community. The cumulative number of species in all samples was 21 in the canopy vs. 48 on the ground.

Since the same genera were typically found in both ground and canopy samples, only partial vertical stratification was expected, in which a subset of ground ants extended their ranges into the canopy. Instead, strong stratification of ground and canopy communities occurred, with canopy specialists and ground specialists within the same ant genera, and little overlap in species composition between the two microhabitats. The canopy ant fauna was not simply a restricted subset of the ground community that also foraged in the canopy. Species that were frequently found in the canopy samples were infrequently found on the ground, and vice versa. Vertical stratification at the species level has been documented for some arboreal taxa, but this was the first report of vertical stratification in litter inhabitants. Further studies that provide a better understanding of the taxonomy of the species is critical, as is a comparison of a species’ microhabitat specialization in different parts of its range.

Community-level canopy interactions

At the community level, canopy organisms have been studied because they are members or partners in various symbiotic relationships (Huxley, 1980), they form different substrates in the canopy, including arboreal soil and aquatic habitats (Benzing, 1990), and they provide a source of food and shelter for canopy animals (Remsen and Parker, 1984). I discuss one aspect of community ecology: bird use of epiphytes in tropical forest canopies.

Most of the work on bird frugivory in tropical forest canopies has focused on the consumption of fruits of canopy trees with respect to tree dispersal and/or avian nutrient budgets (Snow, 1981). In many tropical forests, the epiphyte community provides energy, nutrients, water, and nesting materials from their foliage, flowers, fruits, accumulated dead organic matter, and rosette pools. In a literature review of 55 papers on neotropical birds, Nadkarni and Matelson (1988) found that 193 species of birds in 125 genera and 25 families have been cited as using epiphytes. The birds most frequently using epiphytes include tanagers (Thraupidae), hummingbirds (Trochilidae), ovenbirds (Furnariidae), flycatchers (Tyrannidae), and finches (Fringillidae). The epiphyte resources they were documented as using include fruits, flowers, seeds, water, and invertebrates in bromeliad “ponds” and
sequestered in dead organic matter beneath moss mats, nesting materials, and nest sites.

In their field study of bird use of epiphytes in a neotropical cloud forest, Nadkarni and Matelson (1988) found that 33 of the 56 bird species observed in foraging visits foraged in resources provided by epiphytes. Epiphyte resources were involved in 32% of all foraging visits. For eight bird species, 40% or more of all foraging visits involved epiphyte use. Some birds appeared to specialize on particular epiphyte resources such as invertebrates in crown humus. The frequent epiphyte use by a large number of bird species indicates that epiphytes constitute a resource that has generally been overlooked in past bird community studies.

This potential underestimation of total resources available and used by birds has rarely been considered in discussions of the latitudinal gradient of bird diversity. The greater diversity of birds in tropical vs. temperate forests has been attributed to various aspects of habitat diversity and resource availability (e.g., MacArthur and MacArthur, 1961). The higher diversity in tropical forests has most often been linked to the greater complexity of tropical forest structure and the presence of certain resource elements in tropical forests that have no counterpart in temperate forests. Examples of “new” resources that are exploitable in tropical but not temperate forests and that enhance particular bird species include large insects, army ants, bamboo thickets, oxbow lake edges, and suspended dead leaves (Remsen and Parker, 1984).

An abundant epiphyte community contributes both to the vertical structural diversity of forest vegetation and to the amounts and types of food and energy resources available to animals. Epiphytes might augment or enhance bird species diversity at the community level by two mechanisms: 1) epiphytes swell the canopy resource pool by producing additional resources that are “auxiliary” to those created by host trees and which may enhance opportunities for resource specialization, and 2) phenological differences between epiphytes and their hosts make some epiphyte resources available to birds at a different time of the year than those provided by host trees.

Structurally and taxonomically diverse habitats provide greater opportunities for resource subdivision and therefore greater bird diversity. In the study cited here, four of the 56 species used epiphytes for more than 50% of their foraging. Birds such as the Ochraceous Wren and Spotted Barbtail specialized on moss mats and crown humus; The White-throated Mountain-gem and Silver-throated Tanager foraged almost exclusively on the flowers of woody shrubs. These resources enhanced both the resource base of the forest and the potential for specialization, which would increase species diversity.

The second mechanism involves the seasonality, or phenology, of epiphyte resources. Although few quantitative data exist on epiphyte phenology at the community level, some epiphytes differ in phenology compared to host trees (e.g., Croat, 1975). The volume and mass of their resources may be far smaller than host trees, but the timing of the presentation of their resources may differ in crucial ways. First, epiphytic resources may function as supplements during “lean times” of trees and understory plants, producing flowers, fruits, and leaves continuously (or asynchronously) throughout the year. Second, certain epiphytes such as mosses, bromeliad tanks, and canopy humus may provide microhabitats for invertebrates, which appear to be less seasonal than habitats provided by the canopy tree alone. Further quantitative studies are needed on the relative nutritional and energy values of epiphyte vs. host tree resources, the quantities and phenology of epiphytic resources available to invertebrates dwelling in epiphyte-created microhabitats.

Contributions at the ecosystem level

The few studies that have put epiphytes into an ecosystem-level context suggest the importance of epiphytes in nutrient cycling: 1) pools of nutrients and organic matter in the canopy generated by epiphytes are large, up to 13,600 kg/ha (Table 3); 2) the contribution of epiphytes to a complex canopy structure may enhance both wet and dry deposition, since many canopy-dwelling
Table 3. Biomass of epiphytes in various ecosystems (from Lugo and Scatena, 1992).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ecosystem and location</th>
<th>Biomass (mg/ha)</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cloud forest, Costa Rica</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>Nadkarni, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloud forest, Puerto Rico</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>Lyford, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elin forest, Tanzania</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>Pocs, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rain forest, New Guinea</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>Edwards and Grubb, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premontane forest, Panama</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>Golley et al., 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moist forest, Manaus, Brazil</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>Klinge et al., 1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plants efficiently impound and incorporate these atmospheric nutrient inputs into their biomass (Weaver, 1972; Azevedo and Morgan, 1974; Benzing and Seeman, 1978; Lovett, 1984; Nadkarni and Matelson, 1992); 3) free-living and symbiotic biota in the canopy fix atmospheric nitrogen (Roskowski, 1980; Yatazawa et al., 1983; Bentley and Carpenter, 1984); 4) certain microbial activities such as nitrification in the canopy appear to be suppressed relative to the forest floor, which tend to foster nutrients in forms that are less mobile and leachable (Vance and Nadkarni, 1989); and 5) pools of canopy-held nutrients are transferred to other ecosystem members by litterfall, crown-wash, herbivory of epiphytes by animals, and via canopy roots (Pike, 1978; Nadkarni, 1981; Knops et al., 1991).

This body of research suggests that the presence of epiphytes enhances the recruitment and retention of atmospheric nutrients, which are subsequently recycled to other ecosystem members. This enhancement of allochthonous (originating outside the ecosystem) nutrients would increase the nutrient reserves of the ecosystem as a whole. Canopy-held organic matter may thus play an important regulatory role in nutrient conservation.

Canopy members as "keystone components" of forest ecosystems

A useful concept in ecology is that of a "keystone plant resource," an idea developed in studies of animal community ecology. Terborgh (1986) suggested that the carrying capacity of mammalian and avian frugivores in tropical wet forests may depend upon certain "keystone plant resources" that provide crucial food and energy resources which maintain animal populations during "lean" (dry season) times of the year. In his research, the keystone plant resources (palm nuts, nectar) constituted only a very small percentage of the total plant diversity (less than 1% of tree species in a Peruvian lowland forest) but supported up to 80% of the mammalian frugivore biomass and much of the avian biomass. He characterized such resources in three ways: 1) these resources make up only a small or unapparent portion of the total species diversity or biomass of the forest, 2) the resources are reliably and consistently produced on a year-to-year basis, and resources make up only a small or unapparent portion of the total species diversity or biomass of the forest, 3) the resources are reliably and consistently produced on a year-to-year basis, and 4) their dependent organisms utilize and presumably depend upon these resources. Although the experiment of removing such resources has never been done, the presumption is that were they reduced or removed, the frugivore populations would be negatively affected.

Only a few examples of particular species or components of ecosystems have been documented as acting in this "keystone" role to control major functional characteristics of terrestrial ecosystems. For instance, Lugo et al. (1973) suggested that the energy and nutrient concentration by leaf-cutter ant mounds has an ecosystem-level effect on nutrient distribution in tropical lowland forests. Vitousek et al. (1987) described long-term successional effects of an introduced nitrogen-fixing shrub, *Myrica gale*, on Hawaiian substrates. Whitford et al. (1982) suggest that termites may control processes of nutrient and carbon transfers in arid ecosystems.

In certain forest ecosystems such as tropical cloud forests, where atmospheric inputs are large and seasonal, the epiphytic community may play such a keystone role in nutrient cycling of the forest as a whole. Because epiphytes are not connected to the bank of nutrient and water of the forest floor, they must rely on nutrients intercepted from atmospheric sources. Between storm events, the canopy interacts with and accumulates dry and wet aerosols which dissolve in canopy fluids, are assimilated into living tis-
sues, and are then passed on to other members of the ecosystem that would not have had access to them. The role of epiphytes in these systems can be considered “keystone” because of three attributes: 1) epiphytes make up a minor proportion of most forest ecosystems, less than 5% of the total ecosystem biomass in most cases, 2) they function to reliably recruit nutrients from allochthonous atmospheric sources, because of their morphology and physiology (e.g., poikilohydric foliage, water-impounding tanks). This occurs especially during the dry season, when most atmospheric nutrients may otherwise “blow by” sclerophyllous foliage, water-impounding tanks. This occurs especially during the dry season, when most atmospheric nutrients may otherwise “blow by” sclerophyllous-leaved host trees, and 3) other ecosystem members gain access to nutrients generated by epiphytes.

Thus, to understand the scope of biodiversity and the processes that maintain diversity on planet Earth, it is necessary to study the ecology of all components of the rainforests, especially the forest canopy. Tools to gain access to the canopy have been devised to study these organisms and processes in situ, but many questions about the canopy remain at the species-, community-, and ecosystem-level of ecology.
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